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Treasurer
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State Rep.
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The purpose and goals of Rushmore Chapter of A.B.A.T.E. will be to monitor
local, state, and federal legislation
pertaining to motorcycling, develop and/or sponsor favorable legislation pertaining to motorcycling, and to promote
active political involvement by motorcyclists. Promote safety
through motorcycle rider education courses and motorcycle awareness programs. Foster positive relations among motorcyclists, promote communications
and act as a liaison between motorcyclists and government authorities, police
departments, government agencies, insurance companies and other organizations. Present a favorable public image of motorcyclists. Rushmore
Chapter of ABATE will carry on any Business whatsoever that the organization
may deem appropriate in connection with any of the foregoing purposes and
goals.
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If you have a Rushmore ABATE picture
from years gone by, submit them for
our Blast from the Past feature.
Please scan and send to RUabateNL@aol.com include names of
those pictured, year taken and event if
possible.

605-391-1630
RUAbateNL@AOL.com
605-787-9136

Road Captains

Kris Lloyd 605-877-1305
Brian Ochocki 605-593-7794

Products
Twyla Johnson
606-391-2975
RushmoreAbateProduct@gmail.com

SEEKING POTENTIAL NEW MEMBERS
Nate and Kathy Houchin have chosen to sponsor
new members for a second year by paying for their
membership dues .
Watch the Facebook group page, nominations will
be accepted 1 week prior to the general membership meeting. Simply list the names of non member who would be an asset to our organization.Or
bring your names and give to Kathy at the meeting.
One or more names will be drawn to have their
dues paid.

Rushmore & Black Hills ABATE
Fallen Riders Memorial Ride
Eagles Club Rapid City
10:50 am Bell Ringing
Leaving immediately
after ceremony
Kickstands up @ 11am
All dinner rides will originate from the Eagles, meet at 6.
Kickstands up at 6:30
9/14 –TBD
9/23– Final dinner ride of 2021 TBD

Chaplain’s Corner

Dear Family and friends,
Well as you can see I finally got my computer unpacked and up and running today.
Just a note to catch everyone up on our adventure and move to Anchorage Alaska. Traded my 2008 Chevy pickup and 2005
Chevy SSR in and bought a new 2021 Chevy Colorado pickup, and a 6X10 enclosed trailer. Sold the house very quickly and the
folks that bought it also bought my Harley. Took about 4 weeks of sorting through and packing 27 years of stuff and giving some
away to get ready to go.
We left Rapid City on Wednesday 7-21-21and overnighted in Billings Montana. Thursday we overnighted in Great Falls Montana. We had appointments for mandatory Covid testing at Walgreens at 9 AM on Friday. Had to unhook the trailer to get through
the drive through testing facility and then hook it back up again. Couldn’t leave town until the test results were in. Tests came back
negative so we stopped at Walmart to get our required 5 days’ worth of food, gassed the truck and headed for the Border. At the
Border we were ready with all the proper paperwork for us and the dog. Passports in hand, food, etc. We finally got cleared about
3PM After taking another Covid test for the Canadians. We were tired and a little stressed out so stopped for the night after several
hours of driving.
Traveled about 350 to 450 miles a day and things went fairly smoothly. Lots of road work areas with fresh gravel over tar so
very dusty and slow. Had to be out of the Yukon by Midnight Thursday the 29th which we made easily. We made it about 200
miles from Liz’s house and a pickup going in the opposite direction threw a rock into the windshield and chipped it. That was the
only mishap. Arrived Thursday 7-29-21 at 5:02 PM and registered 3250.3 miles on the odometer.
Fantastic scenery and loved the drive together but arrived tired and exhausted and glad to be here. I think if 2 people 77 years
old can spend 9 days together in the cab of a pickup and have many stressful things to deal with, they can spend many happy
years together.
Very busy since we arrived. Lots of details to get caught up on. Even got the windshield fixed.
God bless you all and wish us well. We will keep you all posted.
In His service,
“NOBODY”

** The Officers and Board of Rushmore ABATE extend our gratitude to Auggie for his years with Rushmore ABATE and wish him
the best in Alaska

General Membership Meeting Minutes
Pres. Bill called the RU ABATE meeting of 7-6-21 to order.
Pledge of Allegiance was led by Sgt. at Arms, Jeff.
Moment of silence and prayer was led by CMA Barbie.
ROLL CALL
Hilary, Phil, Rachel, and John are excused.
GUEST SPEAKER
Jeremy from VFW Post 1273 shared information on the Nov.
11th Veterans Day Parade they are participating in. Staging
will start at 420 Main St. at 9:00 am.He invited us to ride in the
parade. Weather permitting. Route information
was shared also.
MINUTES
There were no additions or corrections to the May
minutes. Jiggs motioned to accept and Wayne seconded. Motion passed.
BILLS None.
OFFICER REPORTS
Pres. Bill stated that there will be no August membership meeting. The Membership Rally was good. Thanks to all the volunteers. Halloween Party will be coming up. Wayne invited all
to the Whitewood Social Hour on August 12th.
Thanks to Rhode and all for the food. Enjoy your summer and
be safe.
Vice Pres. Nate said ditto with the Pres. Good to see everyone. Thanks to the members who volunteered and who came
to the Membership Rally.
Treasurer Tina gave the dollar numbers. Jiggs motioned to
accept and Jeff seconded.
Motion passed.
Sec. had a newsletter and mail to share. Be safe out there and
make sure to drink
plenty of water when riding with this heat.
LRC had Jiggs share some information.
State Rep. Hilary is gone. Jiggs stated that State meeting is in
two weeks.
Membership Sec. Rachel is gone. Her stand in Tammy,
shared numbers and after
Rally report should be more. Cheryl introduced new member,
Tony Bifocal.
Sgt. at Arms Jeff thanked John and Nate for diffusing situations
at the Rally.
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS
PR had Sandie explain the differences between the business
and regular face book pages. Sharing posts from the business
page works best.
Road Captains Kris and Brian shared info on dinner rides, Devil's Tower ride, and the Ride for the Forgotten.
Newsletter Editor Sandie said she left out the date for the Ride
for the Forgotten,which is August 28th.
Products had Twyla share information. Discussion on the on
line store and how some of the products had beenmade. Thanks Twyla for taking care of this.
Web Page has Phil gone. Pres. Bill said updates for calendar
events is being worked on. Thanks Marcie.
MRF had Jiggs state that Meeting of the Minds is coming up in
Atlanta, Georgia.
Road Hazzard had Barbie report that their were no local
calls. Lots of construction.Be careful of it and the tourists.
Membership drive Tammy shared information. Rachel is working on getting the Rally report done. Tammy mentioned that Linda Jacobs could use a Hello from
people.
AD HOC COMMITTEES
Raffles will be worked on after August.
Halloween Party is at Kick Stands.
OLD BUSINESS
A second reading of the Sonny Mudlin motion was
read by Barbie. A Sonny Mudlin
Fund is being discussed by the Board for more

submitted by Secretary Barb Frerichs

travel monies for events. Pres. Bill shared information. Wayne made a motion to set up a Sonny Mudlin Fund
to send
ABATE members to legislative events for lobbying. Jiggs added an amendment that amount not to exceed $5,000.00. Cheryl seconded. Pres. Bill said some by law
changes will have to be made. Motion passed. Discussion
was had on information for our by laws. Pres. Bill had a call for
a vote on amendment change to the by laws. All in favor. Jiggs will help Bill set this up.
Jiggs presented monies from the Membership Rally for ashtray
shots and cherries
to be put in the Sonny Mudlin Fund.
Susan asked if there will be a report on monies from the Membership Rally? Yes!
Pres. Bill said the committee works with a budget also.
NEW BUSINESS
BHAB information was shared by Pres. Bill. By laws are being
worked on. Spring
Blast information was shared by Barbie. Pres. Bill says RU
ABATE will volunteer
for the Ultimate Canyon Run. BHAB is also looking for a Vice
Pres.
Information was shared by Tigger on a list of fast food and
restaurants with drive
throughs for bikes. He shared information on locking your saddle bags and how
people will use different technics to get into your bags.
MEMBERSHIP SELECTION OF THE MONTH
Nate and Kathys' selection is Chris Myers.
Cheryl will take the other selection of Ken White Eyes.
MRF SELECTIONS
Rushmore ABATE selection for July is Brian Ochocki.
Jiggs will take Chris Myers for his selection.
MEMBERS OF THE MONTH
Kirby Johnson, Susan Lettau, Tammy Rosaaen, Tammy&Steve Pistulka, James
Schwab, BA & Mary Anderson, Sydney Larsen, and Korrena
Usera. Thanks to all for volunteering for Rushmore ABATE.
AFFILIATES OF THE MONTH
Monumental Music, Days End Campground, Corner Bar, Wolf
Camp, BH Harley Davidson, Mt. Rushmore Motorsports, Fisher
Beverage, and RussBrown Attys. Thank you for supporting
Rushmore ABATE.
SHOULD/COULDA
Drawing for $40.00. Suzie Tarrant, James Pahkamaa, and
Nick Leonardo all not in attendance. Moves up to $60.00.
50/50 of $46.50 was won by our lucky Butch C. Congrats.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Check our web site as there are several.
There being no further business or discussions, Jiggs motioned to adjourn
with all in favor.
Stay Healthy!! Be Aware of Your Surroundings!!
GOD's blessings to all!!
Submitted by Barbie :o)

There’s a good chance that if someone has to ask you why you ride a motorcycle, they’ll never really understand. For most of us, we ride because
we can’t not ride. It’s who we are. It’s why we are. So here are some reasons you should ride
a motorcycle.
1. To be Cool Motorcycles are cool. Period. They tell the world, “I live my life large! I laugh at fear, I am adventurous!” Everyone who sees anyone on any bike thinks that person is cool. This is very true for kids, and slightly less
true for in-laws—but even they are still secretly impressed.
2. To Find Your Zen On a motorcycle, your thoughts are occupied by the moment, and only the moment. In that
moment you feel very, very big and at the same exact moment, you are very well aware that you are also very, very
small. Those two concepts collide in your mind simultaneously, and that is why we have that look in our eyes. We
see the universe for what it is and transcend reality.
3. Commuting Is Easier And More Fun Sitting in traffic sucks. But I guarantee your run through traffic will be faster,
more enjoyable and more rewarding than if you were stuck in a car listening to news reports. People who arrive at
work and take off their helmet are 1,000 percent more like to be smiling than people who arrive in a Dodge Journey.
4. You Learn Perspective Set your sights further down the road. Look where you want to go. Be aware of your surroundings. Live in the moment. The solutions to most problems we encounter on the road while riding are the same
as the solutions to most of life’s problems. Look further down the road when you’re feeling unstable and you’ll be alright in the end.
5. Environmentally Friendly Riding a bike is better for the environment than driving a car. You use less fuel. Your
transport uses less resources to build. You take up less space. You even take less of a toll on roads and infrastructure. Motorbikes as a single-person (or two-person) transport are far more efficient. Motorbikes are generally also
cheaper to buy, operate, and maintain than a car.
6. Its an extension of you Even the most basic, universal, and utilitarian motorcycles are a reflection of their owners' personality. In a sea of SUVs, a motorcycle is the last bastion of automotive authenticity. A bike is as individual
as a vehicle can be, and no two are ever alike. There’s also an inherent simplicity to a motorbike and that allows you
to create a deeper connection. You work on it, tinker with it, and perform basic maintenance on it almost daily, forging
your bond with your machine.
7. Better Health A study once found that a motorcyclist in traffic makes more decisions per minute than a fighter
pilot in a dog fight, or a race-car driver engaged in a battle of position. There are numerous medical journals that
show a link between increased brain activity and long-term cognitive function. In short, a bike is good for your brain.
Many people who struggle with depression and other mental health issues find motorcycles therapeutic. If you also
ride off-road or race, you will likely increase your physical fitness as well.
8. You Meet the Nicest People
Every time you wave at a fellow rider, a little smile fills your soul. Whether it’s riding, talking about riding , or racing,
admit it some of your favorite people are bike people. They’ll help you work on your project. They’ll help you move
house. They’ll take care of you and your stuff when you wipe out. In short, bike people rule. Bonding over any
shared joy will always lead to rewarding, fulfilling friendships but I argue that few hobbies bring people from so many
backgrounds together the way riding can.
9. Freedom
A motorcycle can take you a lot of places a car can’t, but that’s a very superficial concept of “freedom”. Really, a motorcycle gives you complete and total autonomy and agency over your decisions. Twist the throttle, weight the peg—
your actions are yours and yours alone. You can’t even reach your cell phone. Your distractions are non-existent. It’s
bliss...

Basic Rider Training

Designed for new or novice riders, this course covers basic motorcycle safety skills and training covered within the SD motorcycle manual.
You must be 14 or older to attend, and motorcycles are provided.
• 16 1/2 hours of instruction (combination of classroom and on-cycle training)
• Straight line riding, braking, shifting, cornering and swerving competencies
• Work toward achieving a passing score on a riding skills evaluation
The course costs $75, and when you pass you’ll receive a waiver for the South Dakota riding and written tests for a motorcycle endorsement on your driver’s license.
https://southdakotarides.com/rider-training/
Members of Rushmore Abate receive reimbursement of their course fee , just show certification of successfully
completing the course

Membership

submitted by Membership Secretary Rachel Gunn

1 yr membership: $25 Rushmore ABATE includes ABATE of
SD
3 yr membership: $70 Rushmore ABATE includes ABATE of
SD
Freedom Fighter Supporter membership:
8 – New/Renewing Members: KJ Big Ford, Angie Carty, Mike Everhart, $100 includes Kensey Jones, Tom Scheehle, BA Anderson, Mary Anderson, James
+ $25 Rushmore ABATE
Knight.
includes ABATE of SD
+ $35 MRF Membership
0 - New Associate Member:
+ pre-registers you for the $20
Rushmore Membership Rally 2020
0 - Renewing Freedom Fighter Supporter:
+ donates $20 to the Rushmore
General Fund for everyday
1 - New/Renew affiliate businesses: Phat Bottom
operating expenses and assist in funding any political
Affiliate Sponsorships Expiring July 2021: Black Hawk Bar & Grill, Black
fights that are brewing in Pierre and in DC.
Hills Auto Grooming, Dave Davis Agency INC., Hansen Physical Therapy, Harrys Hideaway, Renos Casino, Wolf Camp.
Current: 54 Affiliates, 1 New/Renew Affiliates, 474 Members, 8 New/
Renew Members, 3
Freedom Fighter Supporters

*If you have already renewed prior to this publication thank you for your
continued support

Affiliate Sponsorships Expiring July 2021: Black Hawk Bar &
Grill, Black Hills Auto Grooming, Dave Davis Agency, Hansen
Physical Therapy, Harry's Hideaway, Reno's Casino, Wolf
Camp
Affiliate Sponsorships Expiring August 2021: Dales Tire, Gaslight, Green Giraffe, Oasis Lounge, Rimrock Happy Tavern
Affiliate Sponsorships Expiring September 2021: American
National, Corner Bar, Country Inn At Three Forks

TOP 5 REASONS
to be a member of
Rushmore Chapter of
ABATE
1)

Monthly newsletter and monthly rides
throughout the summer
2) $4000 Accidental Death &
Dismemberment Ins.
3) Food at all Monthly Meetings
4)Discounts & rewards at events and
Rushmore Abate Sponsors
5) a friendly welcome into a group of
motorcycle enthusiasts like yourself.
When you join you receive an
ABATE window sticker,
membership card, welcome letter and insurance.

Enjoy the Benefits of
Membership for just
$25 Annually
SUPPORT YOUR
MOTORCYCLE RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS

MEMBERSHIPS Recently Expired
or Expiring
Memberships Expiring in July 2021: Melissa Ammons, Jeremy
Carlin, Kayla Cox, Jamie Emery, Will Emery, John Farrell, Gerry
Gauthier, Gary Heckenlaible, Jean Hornbostel, Randy Hornbostel,
Naomi Mcvay, Sean Natchice, Troy Nelson, Koreen Odea, Matthew Odea, Kevin 'Ski' Palaski, Lorna Rogers, Tell Summers, Jennifer Sweesy, Marvin Thompson, Ryan Woolridge, Michael Zitek
Memberships Expiring in August 2021: Steve Albrecht, O.C. Chambers, Deborah Christensen, Bryan Denke, Jennifer Denke, Jon
Doyen, Amanda Dyk, Keith Dyk, Tammy Egermier, Thomas Frodl,
Shane Hammill, Dave Hartman, David Hoffmeyer, Torie Hoffmeyer,
Becky Hopkins, Brendon Medina, Rich Morris, Larry Mudlin, Dani
Peterson, Josh Silvers, Dawn Trapp, Randy Warnemunde
Memberships Expiring in September 2021: Robert Brewbaker, Ron
Bursch, Colette Decker, Randy Decker, Tom Didier, Saldana Francisco, Angie Greer, Kenneth Krzyzanowski, Robert Mcgee, Terri
Mcgee, Dallas Neiger, Dana Nelson, Catie Roshau, Tarra Schuch,
Brad Sedlacek, Susie Tarrant, Steve Thoring, Seth Wentz, Douglas
If you have already renewed your membership Thank you for
your continued support if not...
Please go online https://rushmoreabate.com/join/
Join the cause & become a member today

RUSHMORE CHAPTER OF ABATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

Po Box 1223, Rapid City, SD 57709 605-343-8474
RushmoreABATE.com Facebook: Rushmore Chapter of ABATE
Member Dues Per Person: $25/1 yr. $70/3yrs Freedom fighter $100
Associate: $5 w/proof of membership to_________Chapter of ABATE of SD
Change of Address_____
Name:_____________________________________Phone:_________
Mailing Address:_____________________________________________
City:_____________________State:____________Zip:______________
E-Mail:_____________________________________________________
I want my newsletter mailed to the above address Y/N
A portion of these dues goes to ABATE of SD IMPAC fund.

Things that Make you go HMMMM. Here are some little known
facts about motorcycles.
Did you know that modern sports bike tires do not contain any actual rubber? The tread
of a tire is composed of synthetic rubber, which has been compounded to give a compromise between durability and traction.
• The longest distance riding a motorcycle in 24 hours is 2,019.4 miles and was set by
American L. Russell "Rusty" Vaughn at the Continental Tire Test Track, Uvalde, Texas, USA,
on 10 August 2011. Vaughn used his own 2010 Harley-Davidson FLHTK Electra-Glide Limited for the attempt and completed 238 laps of the test track and earned himself a place in
the Guinness Book of World Records.
• In the world of cinema, Steve McQueen’s infamous 65 ft motorcycle jump in the film
The Great Escape was actually done by American Triumph dealer Bud Ekins who did it in
just one take.
• In the 1970s TV cop series CHiPS, actors Larry Wilcox and Erik Estrada rode Kawasaki
Z1000s with BMW fairings and that prior to the show Estrada underwent an intensive
eight-week course, to learn how to ride. In 2007 it was revealed that Estrada didn't actually have a motorcycle license during the time CHiPs was in production, and he only
qualified after three attempts, while preparing for an appearance with a motorcycle on
a later reality television show.
• In 10,000 miles the average four-cylinder motorcycle engine will have completed
100,000,000 revolutions and it’s estimated that a con-rod of a modern sports bike engine
at full revs withstands 10 tons of compression and tensile forces 500 times a second.
• In 1946 Honda began selling pushbikes fitted with two-stroke 50cc generator engines
originally designed for use with army field telephones. And 46 years later on it launched
arguably the most technically complex production motorcycle ever made with the 1992
Honda NR750. The NR boasted oval pistons with two con rods and eight valves per cylinder. Designed initially as a race bike, Honda made 300 road-going versions of the NR available to the public and at the time it was considered one of the most expensive motorcycles
you could buy.
•

SHOULD-A-COULD-A
Drawings at every membership meeting. All members
names are put into the drawing and up to 3 names are
pulled. If you are signed in to the meeting and your name is
pulled you could win some cash.
DRAWING RESULTS
Jan $20: John Farrell,
Andre Armstrong, and Dan
Clegg. No WinnerFeb:
$40 Brad Hovland, Ed Thurman, and Ken Krzyzabiwski. No winner
March: $60.00. Robert McGee
Winner-Robert Fisher
April: $20 Danielle Mullenberg,
Saldana Francis and James
Knight No Winner
May:$40 Randy Hornbostel,
Johannes Pelser winner.

June: $20 Loren Wermers,
Tom Birkholz, and Terry
Shlaub. No Winner
July $40Suzie Tarrant, James
Pahkamaa, and Nick Leonardo No Winner
Aug-No drawing
Sept.-$60

Attend the Monthly

Membership Mtg.
The first Tuesday
of each month @ the Eagles
6:30pm Potluck /7pm Mtg

show your current membership card to receive

BLUE LANTERN LOUNGE INC
buy 1st drink, get 1 free
~ 1200 E ST PATRICK ST, RC




COUNTRY INN AT THREE
FORKS
buy 1st drink, get 1 free
~ 12727 HAPPY TRAILS RD, RC





GASLIGHT
buy 1st drink, get 1 free
~ 13490 MAIN ST ROCKERVILLE


RENO'S CASINO
buy 2 drinks, get 1 free
~ 4678 STURGIS RD RC


RIMROCK HAPPY TAVERN
Buy 1 drink get 1 free
~ 12300 W HWY 44 RC


 ROAD HOG SALOON
Buy one drink Get one free
~ 2803 DEADWOOD AVE , RC

TIME OUT LOUNGE
50 cents off drinks/beer



615 E NORTH ST., RC

VALLEY SPORTS BAR
buy 1st drink, get 1 FREE
~ 1865 S. VALLEY DR RC


FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES
#3555
buy 1st drink, get 1 free
~ 1410 CENTRE ST RC


CORNER BAR
Buy one Get one free
524 S A Ave New Underwood


Welcome to our NEWEST Affiliates!
When you stop at any of our
affiliates be sure to let them
know you are a Rushmore
ABATE member

BH AUTO GROOMING
15% off
~ 3465 STURGIS RD, RC
~ Phone: 605-863-2363
BURGERS IN PARADISE
$1 off any burger
Food Truck
~ Phone: 605-415-5798
BLACK HILLS EXTERIORS
$250 off full roofing or siding replacement/ $100 off complete gutter replacement
~ 2091 Rand Rd #2 Rapid City,
~ Phone: 605-716-7663




PRECISION AUTO

10% W/ CURRENT ABATE CARD

~ Black Hawk
~ Phone: 605-431-0684

Monumental Music
$50 off-minimum of 3 hrs
~ ,Email: blackhillsdj@gmail.com


GREEN GIRAFFE
10% off web design and development
GreenGiraffeWeb.com
605-423-0800


ROBBINSDALE ENTERTAINMENT
various discounts every day
w/ current ABATE card
~ 805 E ST PATRICK RAPID CITY,


ROSCO'S MOTORCYCLE & ATV
10% off parts and labor
~ 1125 KENNEL DR RAPID CITY,
~ Phone: 605-348-3946


HARRY'S HIDEAWAY
10% off meal
~ 16092 HWY 1416 NEW UNDERWOOD


WOLF CAMP
20 % off camping
~ 24600 IRON MT RD KEYSTONE, SD
~ Phone: 605-255-5441


MIDAS AUTO SERVICE EXPERTS
$25 off per axel on brakes
$5 off motorcycle oil change
~ 1701 W MAIN ST RAPID CITY
~ Phone: 605-348-7723


LOUD AMERICAN
$2 Off Appetizers ~
1305 MAIN ST STURGIS, SD


FLATHEAD SALOON
Buy 1st Drink get 1 drink free
14240 Sturgis Road Piedmont




SPEEDS PERFORMANCE PLUS
10% off with current ABATE card
7333 Sutton Dr, Black Hawk



FLAGS AND WHEELS
10% off with current ABATE card
405 12th St. Rapid City, SD





THE AUDIO SHOP
Free install on motorcycle audio
1331 E St. Joseph St , Rapid City
HILL CITY CYCLES
23854 Hwy 385 Hill City
10% off parts

These businesses were chosen as
Affiliates of the month for May
Thanks for your continued support
of Rushmore Chapter of ABATE

How to show support for our Affiliate locations


Make our affiliates your first choice when in need of products and services you are looking for.



Leave a Rushmore Abate “Thank You” card to let them know that you have patronized their business.



Recommend our affiliates to your friends and family

12300 W Hwy 44

Advertising Space is available. If you wish to advertise in the Rushmore Abate newsletter
contact Sandie at RUAbateNL@aol.com or 605-391-1630

Thank you to our Affiliates for their support of Rushmore

Wheelie Bad
Humor

come back on his way home. After a few minutes of noticing
the old biker still just sitting there, the newby rider bravely
asks the old biker. "If you ain't gonna eat that, mind if I do?"

A young city biker walks into a seedy tavern in Sturgis, SD.
Sturgis! He finally made it. He had several items on his mustdo list, and this tavern was one of them. The chili, he'd been
told, was world famous.

The old veteran of a thousand rides slowly turns his head toward the young pup and says. "Nah, you go ahead."

As he sits down at the bar, he notices a grizzled old biker with
his arms folded, staring blankly at a full bowl of chili. The
young biker excitedly ordered ordered a bowl, but was told,
"Sorry, just ran out."
Disappointed, he orders a beer, wondering if he'd be able to

Eagerly, the guy wearing the shiny new leather fashions reaches over and slides the bowl into his place and starts spooning it
in with delight. He gets nearly down to the bottom of the bowl
and notices a dead mouse in the chili. Eyes wide and gut
wrenching, he suddenly throws up the chili back into the bowl.
The old biker quietly says. "Yep, that's as far as I got, too."

Thank you to our Affiliates for their support of Rushmore Chapter of ABATE

Advertising Space is available. If you wish to advertise in theRushmore Abate newsletter
contact Sandie at RUAbateNL@aol.com or 605-391-1630

If you do NOT wish to receive
this communication,
or if your household is
receiving more than 1 copy
and you only want 1 …

Standard
US Postage
PAID
Rapid City SD
Permit No. 618

RUSHMORE ABATE
PO BOX 1223
RAPID CITY SD 57709

PLEASE email:
rushmorems@aol.com
And indicate how you want
your mailing status changed.
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September 2021

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sunday

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

Thu

Fri

Sat

2
3
BOD mtg 6:30pm

4

5

6

7Membership
8
mtg 6:30 Eagles

9

10

11
Rock’n the Vets

12
Eagle Riders
Charity Run

13
BHAB 6:30pm

14
Dinner Ride
6:30pm @ Ea-

15

16

17

18
Ultimate Canyon
Run

21
Eagle Riders
6;30pm

22

23Dinner Ride

24

25
BH ABATE Dart
Tourney

29 BH ABATE
Mtg 6:30 Side
Hack Sturgis

30 BOD mtg
6:30pm
Eagles

30

31

19
20
Meet in the Middle 9am Flying
26

27
28
CMA Mtg 6;330pm

6:30
@ Eagles

Upcoming Dates of Note:
10/5 Membership mtg
10/28 BOD mtg
10/14-17 Daytona Biketoberfest
11/2 Membership mtg/Raffle tickets Due
10/23 Rushmore ABATE Halloween Party 11/7 Daylight Saings Ends

11/11 Veteran’s Day
11/20 16th Annual Soldiers 9-ball Tourney
11/25 Thanksgiving

